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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES OF SCHOOLS
TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 12 EAST,
Plaintiff and Counter-Defendant,
v.
LYONS TOWNSHIP H.S. DISTRICT 204,
Defendant and Counter-Plaintiff.
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Hon. Thomas M. Mulroy
Calendar I
(Transferred to Law)

DEFENDANT AND COUNTER-PLAINTIFF LT’S ANSWER,
CONSOLIDATED AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES, AND
CONSOLIDATED COUNTERCLAIM IN RESPONSE TO
THE TTO’S CONSOLIDATED SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT (VERIFIED)
Defendant and Counter-Plaintiff Lyons Township High School District 204 (“LT”),
pursuant to this Court’s Order of 10-7-2019 and the planned consolidation of this case with the
case in 2018 CH 08263, responds to the consolidated Second Amended Complaint of Plaintiff
Township Trustees of Schools Township 38 North, Range 12 East (“the TTO”) as follows:

Answer To Second Amended Complaint
1.
Plaintiff, Lyons Township Trustees of Schools, Township 38 North, Range 12 East
("Trustees"), is a body politic organized under the laws of the State of Illinois with its principal
office in LaGrange, Cook County, Illinois.
RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

2.
Defendant, Lyons Township High School District 204 (“LT”), is a public school
district organized under the laws of the State of Illinois with its principal office in LaGrange, Cook
County, Illinois.
RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

3.
LT is subject to the personal jurisdiction of this Court because it is an entity
organized under the laws of the State of Illinois.
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RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

4.
Venue is proper in Cook County because LT has its principal office in Cook
County and because the transactions, or some part thereof, out of which the cause of action alleged
herein arose occurred in Cook County.
RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

5.
Pursuant to the Illinois School Code, 105 ILCS 5/1 et seq. (the “School Code”),
and more particularly Section 8-1 thereof, the Trustees, who are elected by and responsible to the
voters within Lyons Township, have appointed the Lyons Township School Treasurer (the
“Treasurer”) to serve as the statutorily-appointed treasurer for the school and other educational
districts within Lyons Township for which the Trustees are responsible.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that 105 ILCS 5/5-2 provides that the “school business of all

school townships having school trustees shall be transacted by three trustees, to be elected by the
qualified voters of the township, as hereinafter provided.” LT admits that 105 ILCS 5/8-1 provides
that “the trustees of schools shall appoint a treasurer who shall be ex-officio clerk of the board.”
LT otherwise denies the allegations of this paragraph.
6.
These school and other educational districts for which the Trustees are responsible,
and for which the Treasurer provides financial services (the “Districts”), include LT and: Western
Springs School District 101; LaGrange School District 102; Lyons School District 103; Cook
County School District 104; LaGrange School District 105; Highlands School District 106;
Pleasantdale School District 107; Willow Springs School District 108; Indian Springs School
District 109; Argo Community High School District 217; LaGrange Area Department of Special
Education, which serves students from fifteen area school districts; Intermediate Service Center
#2, which serves forty school districts in western Cook County; Lyons Township Elementary
School District Employee Benefits Cooperative; and the Lyons Township Elementary School
District Employee Benefits Cooperative.
RESPONSE:

LT denies that the Lyons Township Elementary School District Employee

Benefits Cooperative is an ongoing entity. LT admits that the other school districts and entities
listed in this paragraph are located entirely or partially within Lyons Township. LT admits that the
Treasurer provides financial services for some of the listed school districts and entities. LT
otherwise denies the allegations of this paragraph.
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7.
RESPONSE:

The Districts contain thirty-eight schools servicing almost 20,000 students.
LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

8.
The Districts comprise a Class II county school unit within the meaning of the
School Code.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

9.
The duties of the Trustees and the Treasurer are set out in Articles 5 and 8 of the
School Code, respectively.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that Articles 5 and 8 of the School Code contain statutory

provisions applicable to Trustees and the Treasurer, respectively. LT otherwise denies the
allegations of this paragraph.
10.
As alleged more specifically herein, the obligation of the Treasurer is, in pertinent
part, to take custody of public funds for the benefit of the Districts (with such funds coming from
property taxes and other sources), invest those funds for the benefit of these Districts, and pay
such amounts to those persons and entities as it is lawfully instructed to pay by the Districts,
whether such payments are for payroll or other purposes.
RESPONSE:

LT denies that the allegations of this paragraph accurately summarize the

duties of the Treasurer and therefore denies the allegations of this paragraph.
11.
The obligation of the Treasurer to serve the financial needs of the Districts,
including managing the public funds upon which they depend and paying their bills, enables the
Districts to fulfill one of the most important public obligations of government: the obligation to
educate. It is the public policy of the State of Illinois, as expressed through Article X, Section I of
its Constitution, that “[a] fundamental goal of the People of the State is the educational
development of all persons to the limits of their capabilities.”
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

12.
Pursuant to Section 8-17 of the School Code, the Treasurer is to receive public
funds, including property taxes, and hold those funds for the benefit of the Districts in furtherance
of their obligation to provide for the education of students within Lyons Township.
RESPONSE:

LT denies that the allegations of this paragraph accurately summarize the

provisions of Section 8-17 and therefore denies the allegations of this paragraph.
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13.
Pursuant to Section 8-7 of the School Code, the Treasurer is, “the only lawful
custodian of all school funds….”
RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

14.
Section 8-6 of the School Code requires that the Treasurer “have custody of the
school funds and shall keep in a cash book separate balances.”
RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

15.
In accordance with Section 8-6, the Treasurer is required to maintain cash balances,
by fund, for each district and the Treasurer is obligated to reconcile such balances with the
respective cash balances shown by each district.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that Section 8-6 provides, in part, “In the cash book he shall enter

in separate accounts the balance, total of all moneys received in each fund, and the total of the
orders countersigned or checks signed with respect to each fund and extend the balances and the
aggregate cash balance for all funds balance at least monthly. The treasurer shall reconcile such
balances with the accounting or bookkeeping department of the district in conformity with a
template provided by the State Board of Education monthly.” LT otherwise denies the allegations
of this paragraph.
16.
Section 8-17 of the School Code also imposes upon the Treasurer the responsibility
for all receipts, disbursements, and investments arising out of the operation of all the Districts.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that Section 8-17 provides, in part, “It is also the duty of the

township treasurer to: … 9. Be responsible for receipts, disbursements and investments arising out
of the operation of the school district under his supervision.” LT otherwise denies the allegations
of this paragraph.
17.
With respect to paying such amounts as each district may owe, Section 8-16 of the
School Code requires that the Treasurer make payment on behalf of the districts out of the funds
allocated to such districts, but “only upon an order of the school board signed by the president and
clerk or secretary or by a majority of the board….”
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RESPONSE:

LT denies that the allegations of this paragraph accurately summarize the

provisions of Section 8-16 and therefore denies the allegations of this paragraph.
18.
Sections 10-18 and 10-20.19 of the School Code provide further detail as to the
procedure to be followed in submitting the above orders for payment. The form of order is
specifically provided for in Section 10-18.
RESPONSE:

LT denies that the allegations of this paragraph accurately summarize the

provisions of Sections 10-18 and 10-20.19 and therefore denies the allegations of this paragraph.
19.
Section 10-20.19 also allows a board to choose to substitute a certified copy of the
portions of the board minutes, properly signed by the secretary and president, or a majority of the
board, showing all bills approved for payment by the board and clearly showing to whom, and for
what purpose each payment is to be made by the Treasurer, and to what budgetary item each
payment shall be debited. That certified copy provides “full authority” to the Treasurer to make
the payments. A voucher system may also be used so long as it provides the same information.
RESPONSE:

LT denies that the allegations of this paragraph accurately summarize the

provisions of Section 10-20.19 and therefore denies the allegations of this paragraph.
20.
In order to make payments as lawfully instructed by the Districts, the Treasurer
utilizes what are called “Agency Accounts” at local banks.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that the TTO uses agency accounts and denies the remaining

allegations of this paragraph.
21.
When a district has provided lawful instruction to the Treasurer to issue payment,
the Treasurer effectuates the payment drawing on the appropriate Agency Account.
RESPONSE:

LT denies that the allegations of this paragraph accurately and completely

summarize the steps by which LT makes payments through the Treasurer’s office from LT’s funds
and therefore denies the allegations of this paragraph.
22.
Agency Accounts are funded by transfer from other accounts in the custody of the
Treasurer and maintained and utilized by the Treasurer to hold funds belonging to districts and
for which there is not an immediate need. The funds in the Agency Account, both before and after
they arrive in the Agency Account, remain in the custody of the Treasurer.
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RESPONSE:

LT admits that the Treasurer maintains custody over the funds in the agency

accounts. LT denies the remaining allegations of this paragraph.
23.
The Districts do not have signatory power on the Agency Accounts, with the
exception of certain revolving and flex-spending accounts not at issue in this litigation. The
Treasurer has signatory power on the Agency Accounts.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that LT must direct and authorize the Treasurer to sign checks

that LT provides to the Treasurer for signature. LT denies the remaining allegations of this
paragraph.
24.
The Treasurer has its own costs to run its office and provide its financial services
to the Districts, including the Treasurer’s compensation and expenses of the Treasurer’s office.
The Treasurer pays these operating expenses from its General Fund, which is funded through each
district’s Agency Account as alleged more fully below.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that the Treasurer’s office incurs certain costs and pays certain

compensation. LT otherwise denies the allegations of this paragraph.
25.
Section 8-4 of the School Code requires that each district “shall pay a proportionate
share of the compensation of the township treasurer serving such district or districts and a
proportionate share of the expenses of the treasurer’s office.”
RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

26.
Pursuant to Section 8-4 of the School Code, each district’s pro rata share “shall be
determined by dividing the total amount of all school funds handled by the township treasurer by
such amount of the funds as belong to each such…district.”
RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

27.
This statutory formula obligates the districts with the most money to pay the largest
proportion of the costs. For example, if a district is allocated twenty-five percent of all public
funds handled by the Treasurer, then it is required by the School Code to pay twenty-five percent
of the Treasurer’s operating expenses.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that under Section 8-4, the more money a school district has in

its agency account, the higher proportion of costs it pays. LT otherwise denies the allegations of
this paragraph.
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28.
This statutory formula is mandatory and can only be changed by the General
Assembly. No district may unilaterally decide it does not wish to pay its pro rata share, nor may
any private agreements be made between public bodies in violation of the School Code. A district
is required to pay the amount calculated and has no statutory authority to deduct any of its own
expenses from its pro rata share it owes.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that the requirements of Section 8-4 are mandatory and not

optional. LT denies that the allegations of this paragraph accurately describe the agreement that
the parties to this case reached with respect to payment for the costs of LT’s business functions in
certain years. LT otherwise denies the allegations of this paragraph.
29.
In accordance with the statutory requirements of the School Code, on an annual
basis the Treasurer determines LT’s pro rata share of the Treasurer’s operational expenses and
submits an invoice to LT for payment thereupon.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that in all years relevant to this case, the Treasurer submitted an

invoice to LT requesting that LT pay certain amounts to the TTO. LT otherwise denies the
allegations of this paragraph.
30.
As alleged more particularly above, in order for LT to pay these invoices, LT
would lawfully issue an order or voucher to the Treasurer for payment (or submit a certified copy
of the school board minutes approving payments). The Treasurer would then transfer, via check,
the funds from the appropriate Agency Account to its General Fund.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

31.
Prior to fiscal year 2000, LT paid the full amount of the invoices submitted for its
pro rata share.
RESPONSE:

LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

32.
In fiscal years 2000 through 2002, the Treasurer submitted invoices to LT for its
pro rata share, but LT did not pay those invoices in full and instead only made a partial payment.
For these fiscal years LT failed to pay $381,169.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that the Treasurer submitted pro rata expense invoices to LT for

fiscal years 2000-02. LT admits that pursuant to the agreement between the TTO and LT, LT set
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off the disclosed costs of LT’s business functions against the TTO’s invoices. LT denies the
remaining allegations of this paragraph.
33.
In fiscal years 2003 through 2012, the Treasurer submitted invoices to LT for its
pro rata share. LT, however, failed to pay any portion of the amount it owed. For these fiscal years
LT failed to pay $2,143,289.66.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that the Treasurer submitted pro rata expense invoices to LT for

fiscal years 2003-12. LT admits that pursuant to the agreement between the TTO and LT, LT set
off the disclosed costs of LT’s business functions against the TTO’s invoices. LT denies the
remaining allegations of this paragraph.
34.
In fiscal years 2013 through 2018, the Treasurer submitted invoices to LT for its
pro rata share, but LT again did not pay those invoices in full and only made a partial payment.
For these fiscal years LT failed to pay $642,702.94.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that the Treasurer submitted invoices to LT for fiscal years 2013-

18. LT admits that LT deducted certain expenses that were improper or that the TTO was
unwilling to explain and/or document from those invoices and paid the remaining balance. LT
denies the remaining allegations of this paragraph.
35.
In total, for fiscal years 2000 through 2018, the amount of LT’s unpaid pro rata
share totals $3,167,161.60.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

36.
LT’s failure to pay its pro rata share in full has created a deficit. As custodian for
the districts, the Treasurer has not incurred a loss – the other fourteen districts it serves have
incurred a loss to the detriment of the thirty-eight schools and nearly twenty thousand school
children that they are charged with educating.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

37.
Because of its statutory obligations all of the districts it serves, the Treasurer brings
this action seeking declaratory relief for the public purpose of recovering payment from LT and
8
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making certain bookkeeping entries so that the other districts the Treasurer serves will not suffer
harm.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.
***

Note: Paragraphs 38-47 state a claim for alleged overallocation of interest income that is
completely barred by the Court’s Order dated July 31, 2019, which granted LT’s motion for partial
summary judgment on the statute of limitations issue, and by the Court’s Order dated September
4, 2019, which recognized that the interest allocation issue is no longer part of this case. No
response to these paragraphs is necessary. To the extent an answer is necessary, LT denies the
allegations of these paragraphs.
***
48.
Article 3, Section 7 of the School Code requires that each school district have an
audit of its accounts completed at least once a year by a person who is lawfully qualified to practice
public accounting in Illinois. Further requirements regarding a school district’s obligation to
undertake annual audits are included in the Illinois Administrative Code.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that 105 ILCS 3/7 of the School Code states, “Each school

district shall, as of June 30 of each year, cause an audit of its accounts to be made by a person
lawfully qualified to practice public accounting as regulated by the Illinois Public Accounting
Act….” LT admits that the Illinois Administrative Code contains certain provisions relating to
school audits. LT otherwise denies the allegations of this paragraph.
49.
These audits are ordered by and undertaken for the benefit of each individual
district. Each individual district is, therefore, obligated to pay for its own audit expenses. Typically,
the auditing firm that each district elects to use submits an invoice to that district and the district
arranges for such invoice to be paid in the same way the district would arrange for any other
account payable to be paid.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

50.
Thus, the district would ordinarily issue a lawful order or voucher (or submit a
certified copy of the school board minutes approving payment) and the Treasurer would sign a
check prepared by the district and drawn on that district’s Agency Account.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.
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51.
Between 1993 and 2012, LT engaged Baker Tilly and/or its predecessor-in- interest
to provide these audit and other professional services, including, but not limited to, preparation of
audited financial statements and independent auditor’s reports.
RESPONSE:

LT states that from 1993-2012, the TTO chose Baker Tilly and its

predecessors to conduct an audit of the TTO and all of the member districts, which involved the
preparation of audited financial statements. LT otherwise denies the allegations of this paragraph.
52.
RESPONSE:

LT’s auditors sent their invoices to LT.
LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

53.
Between 1993 and 2012, each district except LT paid for its audit through their
Agency Account, with just a few isolated exceptions. The Treasurer did not pay for those districts’
audits from its General Fund.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

54.
Between 1993 and 2012, however, the Treasurer improperly advanced money from
its General Fund and paid $511,068.60 for LT’s audit expenses.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that the TTO knowingly paid for LT’s annual audit expenses in

certain years relevant to this case. LT denies the remaining allegations of this paragraph.
55.
The Treasurer has requested that LT reimburse the costs of LT’s audit expenses
from 1993 to 2012, but LT has failed and refused to do so.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that the TTO made certain demands for payment on LT to which

LT did not agree. LT otherwise denies the allegations of this paragraph.
56.
RESPONSE:

Since 2012, LT has paid its own audit expenses.
LT admits the allegations of this paragraph.

57.
Because the Treasurer’s General Fund is funded by the pro rata payment of all of
the Districts, the practical effect of LT’s failure and refusal to pay for its own audit expenses is
that all of the other districts have to absorb the cost of LT’s audits. This violates the School Code’s
requirement that LT pay for its own audit, but it also violates the School Code because LT’s audit
is not an expense of the Treasurer’s office; it is an expense of LT.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.
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58.
In order to reimburse the Treasurer, LT would need only issue a lawful order or
voucher (or submit a certified copy of the school board minutes approving payment) and the funds
would be taken from LT’s Agency Account. The funds at issue remain and have always been
within the Treasurer’s custody.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

59.
The Treasurer has not incurred a loss through LT’s failure and refusal to pay for its
own audit expenses – the other fourteen districts it serves have incurred a loss to the detriment of
the thirty-eight schools and nearly twenty thousand school children that they are charged with
educating.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

60. Because of its statutory obligations all of the districts it serves, the Treasurer brings this
action seeking declaratory relief for the public purpose of recovering payment from LT so that the
other districts it serves will not suffer harm and to make those bookkeeping entries necessary to
properly allocate the funds at issue.
RESPONSE:

LT denies the allegations of this paragraph.

61.
An actual controversy exists between Trustees and LT with respect to the disputes
alleged herein and, by the terms and provisions of Section 2-701 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
this Court is vested with the power to declare and adjudicate the rights and liabilities of the parties
hereto and to grant such other and further relief as it deems necessary under the facts and
circumstances presented.
RESPONSE:

LT admits that there is an actual controversy between the TTO and LT

concerning the monetary claims that the TTO has made with respect to the pro rata invoices issue,
as limited by the Court’s application of the five-year statute of limitations to this claim. LT
otherwise denies the allegations of this paragraph.
WHEREFORE, LT respectfully asks this Court to enter judgment in its favor, and against
the TTO, on all claims set forth in the TTO’s Second Amended Complaint (as limited by this
Court’s partial summary judgment ruling on the statute of limitations); to award LT its costs of
suit; and to grant LT all other relief that is just and proper.
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Consolidated Affirmative Defenses

First Affirmative Defense: Laches
1.

The laches doctrine applies when a party’s failure to timely assert a right causes

prejudice to the adverse party. The two fundamental elements of laches are lack of due diligence
by the party asserting the claim and prejudice to the opposing party.
2.

The evidence supporting a laches defense against a public entity must present

unusual or extraordinary circumstances.
3.

The TTO lacked diligence in pursuing both its Pro Rata Expenses Claim and the

Audit Payments Claim (which are the remaining claims of the TTO in this case).
4.

On the Pro Rata Expenses Claim, the TTO – including its Trustees and Treasurer –

knew in 2000 that the TTO’s Trustees voted in 2000 to accept LT’s proposal that the TTO pay the
costs of LT’s business functions; that LT was setting off these costs against the TTO’s pro rata
expenses invoice; that the TTO accepted the net payments LT made, after setoff, as satisfying LT’s
obligations under Section 8-4 of the School Code; that the Trustees approved the Treasurer’s
reports and expenses that included these transactions and setoffs; and that LT was providing its
own business services and thereby saving the TTO the costs of hiring additional personnel to
perform LT’s business functions.
5.

On the Audit Payments Claim, the TTO – including the Trustees and Treasurer –

knew at least as early as 1993 that the TTO selected the auditor for LT’s annual audit and paid the
costs of the annual audits of LT.
6.

Despite its long-standing knowledge of the operative facts of its claims, the TTO

chose not to file suit against LT until 2013.
7.

The TTO’s long delay in filing suit caused prejudice to LT.
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8.

On the TTO’s Pro Rata Expenses Claim, but for the TTO’s lack of diligence in

filing suit, LT could have chosen to shift its business functions over to the TTO. Also, absent the
setoff arrangement, LT could have sought legislative action at an earlier time to remove LT from
the TTO’s operation. Additionally, in reliance on this arrangement, LT continued to pay the
salaries of several business office employees who performed work that the TTO otherwise would
have had to perform at the TTO’s expense.
9.

On the Audit Payments Claim, due to the TTO’s lack of diligence in filing suit, LT

used Baker Tilly as its auditor only because the TTO selected that firm and paid for its audit work.
Had the TTO filed suit earlier, LT could have competitively bid out its audit services in order to
save money and could have switched to a more capable auditing firm.
10.

During the TTO’s long delay in filing suit, LT relied on its financial arrangements

and long course of dealings with the TTO in formulating budgets, allocating resources, and
managing its public funds.
11.

The TTO’s long delay in filing suit prevented LT from conducting its defense in

this case before critical witnesses like TTO Trustee Joseph Nekola and LT Business Manager Leon
Eich died; before many of the TTO’s records were lost to flooding, sloppy recordkeeping, and
possibly, the criminal conduct of the then TTO Treasurer; and before some recollections faded.
12.

This case presents unusual and extraordinary circumstances that justify the

application of the doctrine of laches to bar completely the TTO’s claims.

Second Affirmative Defense: Statute of Limitations
13.

In its order of July 31, 2019, the Court entered summary judgment in favor of LT’s

affirmative defense on the statute of limitations when it granted LT’s motion for reconsideration
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on its partial summary judgment motion on the limitations issue and imposed a 5-year statute of
limitations on the TTO’s claims.
14.

On the TTO’s Pro Rata Expenses Claim, the TTO is barred by the applicable statute

of limitations, 735 ILCS 5/13-205, from seeking damages based on any expense that the TTO
incurred prior to 10-17-2008, which is 5 years before the date of the filing of this case.
15.

On the TTO’s Audit Payments Claim, the TTO is barred by the applicable statute

of limitations, 735 ILCS 5/13-205, from seeking damages based on any payment that the TTO
made to Baker Tilly and its predecessors prior to 10-17-2008.
16.

The TTO’s attempt, despite the Court’s ruling, to seek damages based on expenses

and payments that pre-date 10-17-2008 is contrary to applicable Illinois law.

Third Affirmative Defense: Voluntary Payment Doctrine
17.

Under the voluntary payment doctrine, money voluntarily paid under a claim of

right to the payment, and with knowledge of the facts by the person making the payment, cannot
be recovered by the payor solely because the claim was allegedly illegal.
18.

Absent fraud, misrepresentation, or mistake of fact, money voluntarily paid under

a claim of right to the payment, with full knowledge of the facts by the person making the payment,
cannot be recovered unless the payment was made under circumstances amounting to compulsion.
19.

On the Pro Rata Expenses Claim, LT annually submitted to the TTO a claim for

reimbursement for the costs of LT’s business functions. Those annual claims included a detailed
description of the employees who performed the business functions, their salaries and benefits,
and any ancillary expenses. With full knowledge of the relevant facts, the TTO each year during
that period made payment on LT’s claims for payment of the costs of its business functions by
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agreeing to offset those costs against the annual pro rata expense invoices that the TTO issued to
LT.
20.

On the Audit Payments Claim, LT plainly expected the TTO to pay for LT’s audit

expenses, as did Baker Tilly, as shown by the regular and consistent submission of invoices to the
TTO for payment. Those invoices described the audit work that Baker Tilly did for LT. With full
knowledge of the facts, the TTO made the disputed payments.
21.

The voluntary payment doctrine applies even if the TTO is correct (which LT

disputes) that the TTO’s payments by setoff for the costs of LT’s business expenses, and the TTO’s
payments to Baker Tilly for LT’s annual audit costs, were illegal because they violated certain
provisions of the School Code.
22.

The TTO did not make the disputed payments due to any fraud, misrepresentation,

mistake of fact, or coercion.
23.

The voluntary payment doctrine should bar completely the TTO’s claims in this

case.

Fourth Affirmative Defense: American Rule on Recovery of Attorneys’ Fees
24.

Illinois follows the American Rule regarding the recovery of attorneys’ fees. Under

that rule, each party to litigation must normally bear its own litigation expenses. The American
Rule prohibits a party from recovering its attorney’s fees from its opponent in the absence of
express authorization contained either in a statute or a contract.
25.

The TTO filed this case in 2013, and it filed a second case against LT in 2018 (“the

LT Litigation”).
26.

Since Fiscal Year 2013 and continuing through the present, the TTO included in its
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pro rata expense invoices issued to LT and the other member districts the attorneys’ fees and
litigation expenses incurred in the LT Litigation (“the TTO Attorneys’ Fees”).
27.

The TTO Attorneys’ Fees are not “expenses of the township treasurer’s office”

within the meaning of Section 8-4 of the School Code, 105 ILCS 5/8-4. Accordingly, the TTO had
no right to include the TTO Attorneys’ Fees in the pro rata expense invoices.
28.

Nevertheless, even assuming that the TTO is correct that the TTO’s Attorneys’ Fees

are “expenses of the township treasurer’s office” under Section 8-4, an intervening legal principal
– namely, the American Rule – supersedes Section 8-4 and prohibits the TTO from including this
particular type of expense in its pro rata expenses invoices to LT.
29.

No contract between the TTO and LT expressly authorizes the TTO to recover

attorneys’ fees from LT.
30.

Section 8-4 of the School Code does not expressly authorize the TTO to recover

attorneys’ fees from LT. The phrase “attorneys’ fees” does not appear anywhere in Section 8-4.
31.

No other Illinois statute expressly authorizes the TTO to recover attorneys’ fees

from LT.
32.

Under the American Rule, the TTO cannot use Section 8-4 of the School Code to

recover a portion of the TTO Attorneys’ Fees from LT, its opponent in the LT Litigation, because
Section 8-4 does not expressly authorize the TTO to recover attorneys’ fees from LT.
33.

The American Rule serves to bar that portion of the Pro Rata Expenses Claim that

is based on expenses for the TTO Attorneys’ Fees.
WHEREFORE, LT respectfully asks this Court, based on one or more of the affirmative
defenses set forth above, to enter judgment in LT’s favor on the TTO’s claims in this case; award
LT its costs of suit; and grant LT all other relief that is just and proper.
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Consolidated Counterclaim
1.

LT is a public school district organized under the laws of the State of Illinois with

a principal office located in LaGrange, Cook County, Illinois. LT sometimes is called “District
204” or “204.”
2.

The TTO is a local public entity organized under the law of the State of Illinois

with a principal office located in LaGrange, Cook County, Illinois.
3.

The TTO has three elected Trustees. The Trustees select a Treasurer.

4.

The Treasurer manages the TTO’s operations on a daily basis, supervises the TTO’s

employees and outside service providers, and interfaces with the school districts and educational
entities that are members of the TTO.
5.

The Treasurer is an officer and employee of the TTO.

6.

LT is a member district of the TTO. LT’s membership in the TTO is mandated by

state statute.
7.

The TTO holds the funds, received through tax revenues and other sources,

belonging to LT as well as the other member school districts and educational entities associated
with the TTO (“the Other Districts”). The TTO pools the funds of the member districts together
and invests those funds on behalf of LT and the Other Districts.

Count I: Setoff
8.

LT incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-7 above.

9.

Since at least the 1980s, LT has performed its own business and accounting

functions – essentially, accounts payable, payroll, accounting computer services, and check
preparation – through the employment of its own highly skilled and experienced personnel.
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10.

LT has not allowed the TTO to perform LT’s business functions for several

legitimate reasons: (a) the TTO and its staff have a low level of skill and experience; (b) the TTO’s
computer systems have been incompatible with LT and have been unable to handle the volume
and complexity of LT’s high school operations; (c) the TTO’s operations have been beset by errors
and problems; (d) the TTO has refused to provide information and transparency to its member
districts about finances, investments, and transactions; and (e) the TTO has a history of public
corruption and political cronyism.
11.

LT’s performance of its own business functions has meant that the TTO did not

have to hire and pay for additional employees in order to perform LT’s business functions.
12.

Throughout the relevant period in this case until about August 2012, the TTO

Treasurer was Robert G. Healy (“Healy”).
13.

During the 1990s, the TTO sent LT an annual invoice for LT’s pro rata share of the

TTO’s claimed salaries and expenses. The invoices in those years were substantial, in the range of
$150,000 to $200,000. This meant that in those years, LT paid the direct costs of its own business
functions, plus an approximately 25 percent share of the TTO’s services, which LT did not use.
14.

In 1999, the inequity in LT’s payment for services that it did not use became the

subject of discussions between LT and the TTO.
15.

On May 28, 1999, Healy attended the meeting of the Finance Committee of the

Board of Education for LT. According to the minutes, the Finance Committee “directed Mr. Healy
and Dr. Beckwith to work during the summer months to prepare options for the Board of Education
to review that would provide more equity in the services provided the District.”
16.

On July 27, 1999, the Board of Trustees for the TTO held a regular meeting. As

reflected in the minutes, “There was a discussion regarding Lyons Township High School and the
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problems the district has with the Pro Rata billing system. The Trustees discussed with Treasurer
Healy several options to improve relations with the high school. Some of the items discussed are
for the Treasurer’s office to assume more duties, possibly fund certain business functions,
computer sharing and legislation.” (Emphasis added).
17.

On August 18, 1999, Healy wrote Beckwith a letter (“the 8/18/1999 Letter”), which

he copied on the TTO Trustees, concerning the “Pro-Rata Billing System.” Healy said that the
letter was “[i]n response to our most recent discussion regarding the possibility of instituting
certain measures to balance the efforts of our respective staffs.” Healy said that he was presenting
“proposed possible solutions.”
18.

The first proposal in the 8/18/1999 Letter was “Deviation from Pro-Rata Billing.”

Healy said that the first proposal would involve LT not paying its pro rata share of the TTO’s
expenses and having the other districts absorb LT’s share. Healy said this proposal would require
the Other Districts to sign an intergovernmental cooperation agreement, and said that was “highly
unlikely.”
19.

The second proposal in the 8/18/1999 Letter was “Funding by Township School

Treasurer of Some District Functions.” Healy recommended this proposal to LT. Healy explained,
“If the responsibilities for the Accounts Payable and Payroll production were returned to the
School Treasurer’s office it would mean higher operating costs for the Treasurer’s office in the
form of salaries and benefits for increased staff and higher related expenses to accommodate the
increase in work load.”
20.

In the 8/18/1999 Letter, Healy explained why the TTO Board of Trustees was likely

to approve the second proposal: “I would expect that when the Trustees of Schools take into
consideration these necessary increases, they would logically conclude that a partial funding by
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the Treasurer’s office to cover District 204’s costs for the business functions District 204 now
performs would be reasonable. Especially in light of the fact that the Treasurer’s office is currently
performing the same business functions for the eleven other districts.”
21.

In the 8/18/1999 Letter, the TTO’s second proposal made no mention of an

intergovernmental cooperation agreement or seeking the consent of the Other Districts.
22.

On September 29, 1999, the LT Finance Committee met with Healy and considered

the TTO’s proposals. The Finance Committee proceeded with the second proposal in the 8/18/1999
Letter. The Finance Committee, according to the minutes, “directed Dr. Beckwith to work with
Mr. Healy to further define the costs of the business office that can be charged to the Treasurer’s
office. These charges could include salaries for the accounts payable, payroll and computer
services staff…. Mr. Healy indicated the Township Board of Trustees is supportive of this
method.”
23.

Healy and Beckwith worked out the terms of a written agreement based on the

second proposal in the 8/18/1999 Letter. In the February 29, 2000 Memorandum that Beckwith
sent to Healy (“the 2/29/2000 Memo,” attached as Exhibit A), LT provided the TTO with a
proposal of the specific responsibilities that the TTO would assume for the costs of LT’s business
functions:
Following is a list of responsibilities that District 204 proposes become the direct cost and
responsibility of the Township Treasurer’s office:
•
•
•
•

Payroll and accounts payable bank reconciliation.
Balance monthly totals between Treasurer and LTHS.
Provide printing costs for checks and envelopes for accounts payable., payroll,
imprest, and student activities.
Annual salary and benefits costs for 3 employees as listed below:

[Three job positions listed, with salary and benefit costs specified for each, for a total cost
of $106,403.]
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An invoice will be sent to the Township Treasurer in May with receipt of funds expected
prior to the close of the year.
24.

On March 21, 2000, the TTO Trustees had a meeting. The meeting agenda included

an item for “8. District 204 Business Office.” The Trustees received the 2/29/2000 Memo in the
meeting packet.
25.

At March 21, 2000 meeting, according to the minutes, “Healy submitted to the

Trustees the proposal from District 204 stating that this office absorb certain payroll, accounts
payable and computer processing expenditures by District 204. As these costs would be incurred
by the Treasurer’s office if Lyons Township High School were to totally utilize the facilities of the
Treasurer’s office.”
26.

At the March 21, 2000 meeting, according to the minutes, the TTO Trustees voted

unanimously to approve the agreement between LT and the TTO: “A motion was made by Russell
Hartigan seconded by Joseph Nekola to accept the proposal given to the Lyons Township Trustees
of Schools by Cook County High School District #204. ROLL CALL: Ayes – Joseph Nekola,
Russell Hartigan; Nays – None”.
27.

On June 14, 2000, Beckwith wrote a memorandum to the LT Board seeking

approval of the agreement with the TTO. The memo included the TTO’s current pro rata expenses
invoice and the 2/29/2000 Memo. Beckwith said that the TTO’s payment of $106,403 for LT’s
business functions (as detailed in the 2/29/2000 Memo) would be set off against the TTO’s pending
pro rata expenses invoice of $165,476. Beckwith asked the LT Board to approve the agreement
and authorize the net payment to the TTO.
28.

On June 19, 2000, the LT Board held a meeting. The agenda included a line item

for “P. Township Treasurer’s Invoice.” The minutes state that the Board received the “Township
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Treasurer’s Invoice Exhibit T,” which was Beckwith’s June 14, 2000 memo. The LT Board
provided its approval by a unanimous vote on the consent agenda.
29.

On or about July 15, 2000, LT authorized the net payment to the TTO of $59,073.

The TTO accepted this net setoff payment as full payment of the pending pro rata expenses invoice
issued to LT.
30.

On September 7, 2000, Healy wrote LT and acknowledged that the TTO’s payment

of the costs of LT’s business functions would continue: “As was done last year the Trustees will
continue funding certain business functions. Funding last year totaled $106,403.00 (which brought
the district’s net payment to $59,073.00).”
31.

In each subsequent year through fiscal year 2012, the TTO and LT continued and

reaffirmed their agreement. LT sent the TTO an annual written memo of LT’s costs and set those
costs off against the TTO’s pending pro rata expenses invoices. Those memos are attached hereto
as Exhibit B.
32.

The TTO received the memos in Exhibit B, never questioned or disputed them, and

treated the pro rata expenses invoices, as set off by LT’s business expenses listed in those memos,
as satisfied. The TTO Trustees regularly approved the reports and expense records of the
Treasurer’s office, which included the costs and invoice payments associated with the parties’
agreement. The LT Board regularly approved the net payments to the TTO.
33.

Until 2013, the TTO viewed the parties’ agreement on the payment for LT’s

business functions as fully consistent with LT’s obligations to pay its pro rata share of expenses
under Section 8-4 of the School Code.
34.

The parties’ agreement on the payments for LT’s business functions, and the

parties’ long course of dealing under that agreement, ended in 2013. On April 19, 2013, the TTO
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sent a letter to LT denying the existence of the agreement, accusing LT of violating Section 8-4 in
past years, and demanding payment from LT of over $2 million.
35.

LT treated the agreement and course of dealing with the TTO on the payment of

LT’s business costs as being terminated for fiscal year 2013.
36.

Since fiscal year 2013, LT has resumed paying the TTO for business and

accounting services that LT does not and will not use.
37.

In the Second Amended Complaint’s Pro Rata Expenses Claim, the TTO contends

that LT did not pay in full the invoices that the TTO sent LT for certain fiscal years. Implicit in
this claim is the TTO’s refusal to acknowledge the existence and validity of the parties’ agreement
on the payment for LT’s business functions, and the setoff of those costs against the pro rata
expenses invoices.
38.

The parties’ agreement on the payment for the costs of LT’s business services was

approved by the parties’ respective Boards, reaffirmed in succeeding years, and is legally
enforceable.
39.

Under the circumstances of this case, LT is entitled to a setoff in the amount of the

costs of LT’s business functions against the TTO’s claimed damages for the Pro Rata Expenses
Claim from the start of the 5-year limitations period through fiscal year 2012, as stated in Exhibit
B. This setoff eliminates entirely the TTO’s requested damages for the Pro Rata Expenses Claim
through fiscal year 2012.
40.

In this Count I for setoff, LT does not seek any affirmative recovery of damages in

against the TTO.
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WHEREFORE, LT respectfully asks this Court to enter judgment in favor of LT and
against the TTO on Count I, deny the TTO any recovery on the Pro Rata Expenses Claim through
fiscal year 2012, award LT its costs of suit, and grant LT any other relief that is just and proper.

Count II: Fiduciary Duty
41.

LT incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-7 above.

42.

As the fiscal agent of LT, the TTO owed and owes LT a fiduciary duty to handle

and manage the funds and investments of LT, credit earnings to LT, distribute revenues to the
member districts, and invoice LT for the salaries of expenses of the Treasurer’s office in a fair,
responsible, even-handed, and open manner.
43.

The TTO has admitted repeatedly that it serves as a fiduciary for its member

districts, including LT.
Insurance Recoveries
44.

By the time that Healy resigned from the TTO in 2012, the TTO had learned that

Healy had stolen more than $1 million through wrongful wire transfers of funds and through
wrongful payments for sick and vacation days. The money that Healy stole belonged to LT and
the Other Districts.
45.

The TTO made claims for Healy’s thefts to Liberty Mutual Insurance Company

and The Hanover Insurance Company (a/k/a Massachusetts Bay Insurance Company), who had
issued fidelity bonds for the Treasurer’s malfeasance (“the Bonds”).
46.

Among the purposes of the Bonds was to protect LT and the Other Districts from

losing money as a result of thefts by the Treasurer.
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47.

Through their payments of TTO’s pro rata expenses invoices, LT and the Other

Districts paid the premiums on the Bonds.
48.

In 2013, the State of Illinois charged Healy with the crime of Theft in Excess of $1

million, a Class X felony. Healy pled guilty and received a sentence of nine years in prison.
49.

The TTO recovered $1,040,000 on its two claims on the Bonds, with the second

and final recovery occurring in June 2014 (“the Recoveries”).
50.

In an affidavit filed in this case and dated June 5, 2015, the Treasurer of the TTO

asserted that $1,040,000 in recoveries on the Bonds “has been set aside while Township Trustees
continue their efforts to recover additional sums”; that the TTO can apply the $1,040,000 recovery
“to pay unrelated expenses of the Treasurer’s office”; that the TTO can “otherwise” use the money
in an unspecified manner “in accordance with Illinois law”; and that the TTO had no obligation to
distribute the Recoveries to the member districts.
51.

The Recoveries consist of money that rightly belongs to LT and the Other Districts,

and that must be used to compensate LT and the Other Districts for Healy’s theft of their funds.
52.

Despite LT’s repeated demands to the TTO for payment of LT’s share of the

Recoveries, the TTO refused to make payment. The TTO failed to distribute a single dollar of the
Recoveries to its member districts.
53.

The TTO claimed, through its counsel in this case, that it spent the entire amount

of the Recoveries on claimed expenses of the TTO, including alleged underbillings of expenses in
several earlier years. The TTO had no statutory authority to take the Recoveries and spend them
without authorization from LT and the Other Districts. The TTO thereby breached its fiduciary
duty to LT.
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54.

In June 2014, LT’s proportionate share of revenues for FY2014 was 21.6674%.

Accordingly, LT was and is entitled to have its agency account credited with 21.6674% of the
$1,040,000 in Recoveries – which is $225,341 – to compensate LT for the TTO’s breach of
fiduciary duty.
Investment Earnings from FY2014 to the Present
55.

Section 8-7 of the School Code, 105 ILCS 5/8-7, provides in part as follows

(emphasis added):
When moneys of more than one fund of a single school district are combined for investment
purposes or when moneys of a school district are combined with moneys of other school
districts, community college districts or educational service regions, the moneys combined
for such purposes shall be accounted for separately in all respects, and the earnings from
such investment shall be separately and individually computed and recorded, and credited
to the fund or school district, community college district or educational service region, as
the case may be, for which the investment was acquired.
56.

Section 8-7 sets forth the responsibility of the TTO Treasurer. In practice, the TTO

Trustees determine the amounts of investment income to be paid to its member districts, and they
direct the Treasurer to credit the member districts’ accounts accordingly. Thus, the TTO –
including its Trustees and Treasurer – have a fiduciary duty to LT to honor the requirements of
Section 8-7 governing the payment of investment income to LT.
57.

Since at least FY2014, the TTO has failed to credit LT with the full amount of its

investment earnings on its share of the districts’ pooled investment fund. Instead, the TTO has
failed to credit the member districts, including LT, with about 6-10 percent of the investment
earnings in each fiscal year.
58.

The TTO claims that it withholds investments earnings from the districts, and fails

to credit their account with, about 6-10 percent of the investment earnings as a supposedly prudent
business practice that protects the parties against fluctuations in investment values. However, this
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is a pretense for the TTO taking money from the member districts. The TTO is not delaying the
payment of the withheld earnings to ward against market fluctuations. On the contrary, the TTO
fails to credit the member districts during the following fiscal year with investment income that
the TTO retained in the prior fiscal year.
59.

The TTO’s practices violate the requirements of Section 8-7 and the TTO’s

fiduciary duty owed to LT in at least the following respects: (a) the TTO fails to “account[] for
separately in all respects” the monies combined for investment purposes – and instead pretends
that the investment pool is a fund that has its own existence and in which each district has some
vague, fractional interest (i.e., a ‘one big pot’ approach); (b) the TTO does not “separately and
individually compute[] and record[]” LT’s earnings on the investment pool – and instead treats the
investment pool as one pot of funds while refusing to provide full information to LT on its
investments; and (c) the TTO does not ensure that “the earnings from such investment … [are]
credited to the fund or school district” for LT – and instead credits LT with only a portion of its
earnings.
60.

In addition, during the relevant time period, the TTO took investment earnings of

the districts and used it to pay claimed investment-related expenses such as custodial fees,
investment advisory fees, and bank fees. The TTO diverted these investment earnings without the
authorization of the member districts.
61.

The TTO had no statutory authority under Section 8-7, or any other provision of

the School Code, to use investment earnings belonging to the member districts to pay alleged
expenses.
62.

Both in response to requests from LT’s school personnel to the TTO’s officers, and

in formal discovery requests in the LT Litigation, the TTO thus far has refused to provide LT with
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clear and candid information on the investment earnings not credited to LT, as well as the claimed
investment expenses that the TTO diverted from the investment earnings.
63.

The TTO’s refusal to account for LT’s investments separately and individually, its

refusal to credit LT with the full amount of its investment earnings, its diverting of investment
earnings to pay alleged investment-related expenses, and its refusal to provide clear and timely
information to LT as requested constitute breaches of the TTO’s fiduciary duty to LT that have
caused LT to lose hundreds of thousands of dollars in investment earnings.
Investment Earnings Distributed in Nov. 2013
64.

In November 2013, the TTO informed LT and the Other Districts that it was

holding investment earnings that the districts earned prior to July 1, 2013, but that the TTO had
failed to credit to the member districts. The TTO further informed that it would distribute these
earnings, and that it was making a distribution of $500,000.
65.

However, in violation of the TTO’s fiduciary duty to LT to provide truthful,

complete, and candid information to LT, the TTO failed to disclose to the districts that it was not
crediting the districts with the full amount of the undistributed earnings that the TTO was holding
from those earlier years.
66.

Both in response to requests from LT’s school personnel to the TTO, and in formal

discovery in the LT Litigation, the TTO thus far refuses to provide LT with clear and candid
information on the total amount of investment earnings from prior years that the TTO chose not to
distribute to LT.
67.

In 2017, LT learned that the TTO still was holding on to the balance of the

undistributed earnings the TTO located in 2013.
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68.

LT believes that the earnings from those prior years that the TTO failed to distribute

in November 2013 are at least $283,968.
69.

By withholding pre-July 1, 2013 investment earnings from LT, and failing to be

candid with LT and the Other Districts about making a partial distribution only, the TTO breached
its fiduciary duty to LT, violated the clear requirement of Section 8-7 of the School Code to credit
LT with all of its investment earnings, and caused LT to suffer a monetary loss.
The Loan Deal with West 40
70.

West 40 Intermediate Service Center #2 (“West 40”) is a regional education agency

operating in the Western Cook County suburbs.
71.

West 40’s geographic area is both within and outside of Lyons Township.

Accordingly, West 40’s geographic area includes school districts that are both within and outside
of the jurisdictional boundaries of the TTO.
72.

For years, West 40 has had financial difficulties. Due to these financial difficulties,

West 40 was unable to pay its share of the TTO’s pro rata expenses, and therefore had an account
at the TTO that ran a large deficit.
73.

The TTO allowed West 40 to run a deficit account at the TTO. As a result, LT and

the Other Districts earned less money on their invested funds, given that the TTO effectively used
their money to make a loan to West 40. The TTO failed to seek authorization for this use of the
member districts’ funds from LT and the Other Districts.
74.

In 2018, the TTO participated in a loan deal for West 40. In this loan deal, the

Community Bank of Oak Park River Forest (“the Bank”) agreed to make a multi-million dollar
loan to West 40, while the TTO provided $2.5 million in collateral for the loan in the form of CDs
(“the Collateral”).
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75.

The Collateral consisted of money that the TTO took from the funds of the member

districts without their authorizations.
76.

In connection with the loan deal, the TTO executed a document entitled

Commercial Pledge Agreement, in which the TTO represented and warranted that the TTO was
“the lawful owner of the Collateral free and clear of all security interests, liens, encumbrances and
claims of others except as disclosed to and accepted by Lender in writing prior to execution of
this Agreement.”
77.

This representation and warranty of the TTO is inaccurate because the Collateral

belongs to LT and the Other Districts, and not to the TTO.
78.

In placing the Collateral with the Bank to guarantee West 40’s payment of the loan,

the TTO unreasonably placed the funds of LT and the Other Districts at a risk of loss from a
default on the loan.
79.

The TTO’s unauthorized use of the Collateral, the risk of loss that it created for

those funds, and the inaccurate representations and warranties that the TTO made concerning the
ownership of the Collateral breached the TTO’s fiduciary duty to LT.
80.

These breaches of fiduciary duty damaged LT in that it was unable to earn normal

investment income on its share of the Collateral while held at the Bank, its funds continue to be
at an unreasonable risk of loss from a loan default, and its funds are tied up in a loan deal that LT
never authorized.
81.

As compensatory damages for these breaches of the TTO’s fiduciary duty, LT is

entitled to have its agency fund credited with its full share of the Collateral being held at the Bank,
in addition to being reimbursed for lost investment earnings.
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The TTO’s Excessive and Unreasonable Attorneys’ Fees
82.

In the pro rata expense invoices that the TTO sent LT for fiscal years 2013 through

the present, the TTO has included the attorneys’ fees and litigation costs associated with the cases
that the TTO filed against LT (“the TTO Attorneys’ Fees” for “the LT Litigation”). Thus, the TTO
attempted to charge LT for about 20-25 percent of the TTO Attorneys’ Fees.
83.

It is the position of LT that TTO’s Attorneys’ Fees are not expenses of the

Treasurer’s office, and therefore are not proper expenses under Section 8-4.
84.

Alternatively, it is the position of LT that the American Rule on the recovery of

attorneys’ fees from opponents in litigation, which Illinois has adopted, prohibits the TTO from
recovering the TTO Attorneys’ Fees from LT because Section 8-4 does not specifically mention
or authorize the recovery of attorneys’ fees, and because there is no contract between the parties
that authorizes such recovery.
85.

Nevertheless, in the alternative to LT’s positions, should this Court determine that

Illinois law allows the TTO to charge LT with 20-25 percent of the TTO Attorneys’ Fees, the
TTO breached its fiduciary duty to the member districts, including LT, by incurring excessive and
unreasonable attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses and thereby misusing LT’s money.
86.

The TTO Attorneys’ Fees are grossly excessive and unreasonable because, among

other things, the TTO spent far more in attorneys’ fees and expenses than it can recover in damages
at the trial in this case; the TTO hired an excessive number of attorneys and law firms to pursue
the LT Litigation; and the TTO allowed its attorneys to incur excessive fees and expenses by
routinely overstaffing case events, duplicating efforts, delaying the LT Litigation, and pursuing
meritless claims and arguments.
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87.

Both in response to requests from LT’s school personnel to the TTO’s officers, and

in formal discovery requests in the LT Litigation, the TTO thus far has refused to provide LT with
clear and candid information on the amount and components of, and backup document for, the
TTO Attorneys’ Fees.
88.

The TTO’s breach of its fiduciary duty by incurring of excessive and unreasonable

attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses caused damages to LT, in the event that LT must pay for a
share of these fees and expenses.
WHEREFORE, LT respectfully asks this Court to enter judgment in favor of LT and
against the TTO on Count II, award LT compensatory damages in an amount to be determined at
trial, award LT its costs of suit, and grant LT any other relief that is just and proper.

Count III: Declaratory Judgment
89.

LT incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-7 above.

90.

Section 8-7 of the School Code requires the TTO to account separately for LT’s

funds and to credit LT with the full amount of its investment earnings.
91.

No provision of the School Code authorizes the TTO to divert investment earnings

belonging to the member districts to pay alleged investment-related expenses.
92.

For many years, the TTO has operated at a deficit. No provision of the School Code

authorizes the TTO to operate with a deficit.
93.

The TTO finances its deficit by borrowing money from the member districts

without their authorization. This borrowing is called Advances to Township Treasurer in the
TTO’s audited financial statements. No provision of the School Code authorizes the TTO to
borrow money from LT and the Other Districts.
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94.

The TTO has threatened to charge LT for the TTO’s claimed structural deficit. No

provision of the School Code authorizes the TTO to charge LT for any amount related to a claimed
structural deficit.
95.

The TTO has threatened to unilaterally, and without authority from this Court, take

money from LT’s account at the TTO to satisfy monetary claims that the TTO has asserted against
LT.
96.

Section 8-16 of the School Code, 105 ILCS 5/8-16, provides as follows (emphasis

added):
The school treasurer shall pay out funds of the school district only upon an order of the
school board signed by the president and clerk or secretary or by a majority of the board,
except payment of the obligations for Social Security taxes as required by the Social
Security Enabling Act and payment of recurring bills, such as utility bills, may be made
upon a certification by the clerk or secretary of the board of the amount of the obligation
only.
97.

105 ILCS 5/8-17, which sets forth the duties of the Treasurer, limits the Treasurer’s

spending power as follows: “Pay all lawful orders issued by the school board of any district in his
township.” 105 ILCS 5/5-17 limits the spending power of the Trustees as follows: “1. The
compensation of the treasurer. 2. The cost of publishing the annual statement. 3. The cost of a record
book, if any. 4. The cost of dividing school lands and making plats.”
98.

Section 5-25 of the School Code requires that the Trustees “shall cause all moneys

for the use of the school districts to be paid to the proper treasurer thereof.” 105 ILCS 5/5-25.
99.

No provision of the School Code authorizes the TTO to make unilateral withdrawals,

adjustments, ledger entries, disbursements, or other reductions to the amounts of LT’s funds held at
the TTO.
100.

The TTO had no legal right under the School Code to use LT’s funds, without

authorization, as part of the collateral for the West 40 loan.
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101.

Section 8-4 of the School Code requires each district to “pay a proportionate share

of the compensation of the township treasurer … and a proportionate share of the expenses of the
township treasurer’s office.” 105 ILCS 5/8-4.
102.

In the pro rata expense invoices that the TTO sent LT for fiscal years 2013 through

the present, the TTO has included the attorney’s fees and litigation costs associated with the cases
that the TTO filed against LT (“the TTO Attorneys’ Fees” for “the LT Litigation”). Thus, the TTO
attempted to charge LT for about 20-25 percent of the TTO Attorneys’ Fees.
103.

The TTO’s Attorneys’ Fees are not expenses of the Treasurer’s office, and

therefore are not proper expenses under Section 8-4.
104.

Alternatively, the American Rule on the recovery of attorneys’ fees from

opponents in litigation, which Illinois has adopted, prohibits the TTO from recovering the TTO
Attorneys’ Fees from LT because Section 8-4 does not specifically mention or authorize the
recovery of attorneys’ fees, and because no contract authorizes such recovery.
105.

Actual controversies exist between the TTO and LT concerning their respective

rights, powers, and obligations under the School Code and the transactions addressed in this Count
III.
106.

Section 2-701 of the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, 735 ILCS 5/2-701,

authorizes this Court to make binding declarations of the parties’ respective rights and obligations,
having the force of final judgments, and to grant such further relief as this Court deems just and
proper.
WHEREFORE, LT respectfully asks this Court to enter judgment in favor of LT and
against the TTO on Count III, award LT its costs of suit, grant LT any further relief that is just and
proper, and enter a declaratory judgment as follows:
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a.

The TTO must separately account for all funds belonging to LT and credit

LT’s account with the full amount of LT’s holdings and interests at the TTO;
b.

The TTO must credit LT with the full amount of its share of the investment

earnings of the member districts on the investment pool, without any reductions for claimed
investment-related expenses;
c.

The TTO’s borrowing from the member districts is improper, and the TTO

must repay its borrowing by crediting LT’s account with LT’s pro rata share of the current
balance of the Advances to the Township Treasurer;
d.

The TTO has no legal right to charge LT for any amounts related to the

TTO’s claimed structural deficit;
e.

The TTO has no legal right to make unilateral withdrawals, adjustments,

ledger entries, disbursements, or other reductions to the amounts of LT’s funds held at the
TTO;
f.

The TTO’s use of LT’s funds for the collateral for the West 40 loan was

unauthorized and improper, and the TTO must credit LT’s account with LT’s pro rata share
of the collateral; and
g.

LT has no obligation under the School Code, or alternatively under the

American Rule on recovery of attorneys’ fees, to pay those portions of the TTO’s pro rata
invoices, past or future, that are for TTO Attorneys’ Fees in the LT Litigation.
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Respectfully submitted,
LYONS TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT 204
By
Jay R. Hoffman
Hoffman Legal
20 N. Clark St., Suite 2500
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 899-0899
jay@hoffmanlegal.com
Attorney No. 34710
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s/Jay R. Hoffman
Its Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Jay R. Hoffman, an attorney, certifies that on October 21, 2019, he caused the
foregoing pleading to be served by email on the following attorneys:
Barry P. Kaltenbach
kaltenbach@millercanfield.com
Gerald E. Kubasiak
gekubasiak@quinlanfirm.com
s/Jay R. Hoffman

